
 

KUVEMPU TRUST 

-:Semi-annual report for the year of  

2014-15:- 

 Kuvempu vidya Kendra:-  

1)Thippeswamy;thuppadahally 

April and May: summer vacation to students we are not 

conducted the classes. 

June: - In this month I made the student to do the prayer first 

then with meditation in the regular classes, homework completed 

by students regularly handwriting is very dull. So I make them to 

write neatly by giving the copy writing daily one page to all. 

July: - In this month lessons are followed according to school 

syllebus. And Kannada grammar, othakshara, in mathematics 

some of the problems of the text book, I make some good and 

intelligent students to teach other students. I made them to read 

the lessons in science and social subject. And the debate 

competition made on that respected subject. 

August: - In this month in science plants and animals types are 

explained for the students. I am explained them to write the 

drawing of the pictures of the things present in their text books 

which important to the exams. We are also celebrated the 

Independence Day; many students are prepared for the dance, 

song, and speech about indepedenceday. 



September: - In this month we are given the importance for the 

exams and correct the students in their defects about in their 

writing skills, reading skills. 

2)&3) Shankarmurthy;Radamma.ramenahalli 

April and May: - In these two months due to the summer vacation 

summer computer camp conducted to our center it was a very 

good activity and beneficial also to kids all involved happily but we 

need more laptops for next time.  

June:- In this month for the 1st standard students I am explained 

the basics of mathematics, for the 2nd standard students some 

lessons in all almost lessons are and lot of concentration given for 

the students who are dull. Some students are very good in the 

writing but they are dull in the reading. 8th students almost good 

in all subject but some are dull in the mathematics due to CBSC 

syllabus. 

July: - In this month I dictated the difficult words in the both 

Kannada and English everyday. In this month the tests are given 

regularly students done the test. Many students worst in 

response & also some students very neatly. So after the 

preparation retest conducted in this they are very good in their 

subjects. 

August: - In this month all students attend the class regularly but 

some students are absent for 2 days. We are celebrate the 

Independence Day very peacefully. In the class what teacher are 

explained I clarified their problems in tuitions. In this month I 

conducted on test to all. Students done neatly. 



September: -, reading and writing skills practiced representation 

of the answer to the question in exams explained to students in 

all subject. 

October2014;semester examination completed in school .with all 

students we participated in Kuvempu dasara sports and festival in 

shivaganga office and our students secured 9 to 10 prizes in all 

activities. 

4)Sumithra ;hullur. 

April and May: - In these two months due to the summer vacation 

the trust had given the computer training course to our center. 

the embroidery classes also conducted to our students . 

June: - 25 days classes conducted. In this month I am given the 

concentration for the newly joined students and explained them 

to write and read the Kannada and English alphabets what is 

present in their text book. 

July: - In this month 26 days classes took. In this practicing the 

lessons and also trained the game kabadi. Regularly test given. 

The students who got more marks prize distributed to them. 

August: - In this month also 26 days classes had taken. In this 

month Independence Day celebrated. In that day students by 

themselves prepared for the speech and cultural activities, many 

students   learned the lessons and give the seminar individually. 

September: -In this month, for the dasara festival purpose 

Student has participated in competition conducted by the trust in 

shivaganga. Our students have also won many prices in the 

competition. Also all subject lessons completed as usual students 

are get prepared for their mid-term examinations. 



October; exams conducted in school every day guided for the 

respective subjects. 

Dasara program attended by us we secured prizes. i.e English 

dictionaries and other books.  

 

5)Devendrappa ;shivaganga.2 

For our vidyakendra 26 students are regular in our tuition center. The 

attendance of the students is listed below:- 

April       = 19 students. 

May        = 20 students. 

June        = 21 students. 

July          = 26 students. 

August     = 26 students. 

September= 26 students. 

 

The tuitions are started daily by 6-00 pm. Daily half an hour I am 

leave them for the playing. From 6-45 pm classes starting from 

the check up of home work of the students individually. Regularly 

I am explained the concept for the students where the topics are 

already thought in the schools and make them to practice 

regularly. Regularly dictation words are given. Tests are given  

weekly once. We are celebrated the independence day in the 

august month and also prepare the students for the competition 

held on the dasara holiday from trust in shivaganga. 

Our student won the prizes in that competition. 

 

 



6)&7)Mallikarjunswamy;Yogesh; Thekalavatti gollarahatti 

April and may: -In this month due to due to lack of students for 

the summer holiday the center was given holiday. 

June:- In this month for the students of the 1st standard I am 

explain to write the numbers, othakshara, alphabets of the 

kannada and English. For the 2nd to 6th standard students I am 

explained the grammar of both Kannada and English. In the 

mathematics I explained the basics for the students. And also 

fractions and their types are explained. 

July: - In this month for the 1st standard students I explained the 

students to write the numbers in both Kannada and English. For 

2nd standard students Kannada grammar, othakshara are 

explained. From 3rd standard to 4th in mathematics some of the 

problems of the text book, I make students to read other text 

books. I make them to read the lessons in science and social 

subject and debate competition made on that respected subject. 

August: - In this month also for the 2nd to 6th standard students I 

am explain the grammar of both Kannada and English. In the 

mathematics I explained the basics for the students. And also 

fractions and their types are explained.7th std lessons coverd in all 

subject. The Independence Day is celebrated by the student itself 

they are given very good speeches about government and also 

about the present India politics related to education. 

September: - In this month for the dasara festival purpose. 

Student has participated in competition conducted by the trust in 

shivaganga. Our students have also won many prizes in the 

competition. Also in this month students are get concentrated 



over their mid-term examinations. and asked to draw the figures 

helping for their examination. 

October; exams conducted in school every day guided for the 

respective subjects. 

Dasara program attended by us we secured prizes. i.e English 

dictionaries and other books.  

8)Rathnamma.echagatta1 

April and May: - In these two months computer class had taken 

due to summer vacations, also classes are taken to make the 

embroidery work and taught some handcrafts to the students on 

the saris.(cloths) 

June: - In this month 37 student attended the class. I tought the 

some lessons from Kannada and English. I am also explained the 

important concepts from the science and mathematics. For 1st 

and 2nd standard students I am explained concept of making the 

word with their own and to read the text book. In mathematics 

the  basics consepts explained. Weekly test conducted. I made 

them tp talk about the some of information’s generally at least for 

5 minutes. 

 July: - In this month trust announced to make the students 

perfect in drawing and grammar so I  made them perfect in those 

two subject.  

August: -  I explained the drawing and paint them. Also I make the 

student to read the news paper to develop their general 

knowledge. I also taught the students which they are asked as the 

doubt to me. In this month celebrated the Independence Day. 



September: - In this month students have exams in their schools 

we are concentrated more on their exams. I am also explaind the 

students the important concept which helpful for their exams. 

October; exams conducted in school every day guided for the 

respective subjects. 

Dasara program attended by us we secured prizes. i.e English 

dictionaries and other books.  

9)Rangamma. 

April and May: - In these two months computer class had taken 

due to summer vacations, also classes are taken to make the 

embroidery work and taught some handcrafts to the students on 

the saris. 

June: - In this month for student I am explaind the student to 

write the drawing of vegetables, and make them to paint it and 

for the 7 Th and 8th standard students amoeba and digestive 

system drawings practiced. 

July: - In this month I dictated the difficult words in the both 

Kannada and English. In this month also given the test students 

mistakes corected. 

August: - In this month I taught the student to learn the difficult 

words by given the dictation. Also the tests are given regularly to 

improve their knowledge in the class. In the Independence Day all 

the students participated in the program by lot of interest. Many 

are prepared for the song, dance, speech etc. 

September: - In this month due to the Exams in the school we are 

concentrated more on the exams and given the tests regularly. 

Many students get very good marks in the classes. I am           

concentrated more on the students who are dull in their 



performance and tried a lot to make them good in their 

performance. 

October; exams conducted in school every day guided for the 

respective subjects. 

Dasara program attended by us we secured prizes. i.e English 

dictionaries and other books.  

 10) &11)Nagarajappa.h; ashok;nagaragatta 

  April and may: - In this month for the students summer holidays 

given. So, strength of this month is decreases. Hence in this 

month we made the students to learn the subject by playing 

Method, also the center summer camp conducted. 

June: - In this month trust only told to develop the students in the 

drawing so I am explain the students to draw the drawing very 

neatly which are helpful for their exams, for the 7Th and 8th std 

students we explained the concept which are not understood by 

the student. 

July: - In this month dictation words become compulsory for the 

students to improve their spellings in both English and Kannada. 

Also for the High school students we explained the basic concepts 

in Mathematics which are given in the text book and for the lower 

primary school students we taught to read the text book in the 

Kannada and English. 

August: - we are celebrated the Independence Day. In that day 

every student are prepared for the speech about the changes in 

the Independent India. All the classes continued in this month 

also. 

September: - In this month we are concentrated more on the 

exams. we concentrated more on the students who are dull in 



their performance and tried a lot to make them good in their 

performance. We explained the students the important concept 

which helpful for their exams. 

October; exams conducted in school every day guided for the 

respective subjects. 

Dasara program attended by us we secured prizes. i.e English 

dictionaries and other books. 

12)Lokanaik.c 

ragepecker education motivation center & shivaganga 1: - 

In the month of April the classes are started for the rage peckers. The 

strength of this school is 15 students of class from 1st to 4th STD and also 

the students of 5th,6th,9thstandard students are also present in our 

center for these students I tought by using flash cards, by this they get 

the knowledge of writing the drawing and painting also. I practiced 

them the lessons present in their government nali-kali cards.Tables 

from 1 to 10. Basics of the mathematics like addition, subtraction, 

multiplication, division etc. In the sports field all are very good where 

they get first prize in Kabbadi, Bhothappa got first prize for the running 

race, of the 100 and 200 meter in the taluk level. Mid-term exams are 

written by the 5th, 6th, 9th, 10th standard students. For the 1st to 4th 

standard students Alphabets in Kannada and English, Othakshara, 

Kagunitha, English lessons are taught. They learnt to write the numbers 

from 1 to 10, many guests are attended our center and gave good 

response about our center. 

THE STUDENTS OF OUR CENTER ARE LISTED BELOW: -  

1ST STANDARD STUDENTS 



1) Thippamma. T D/O Thippesh. 

2) T.Renuk D/o Thippeswamy.  

3) T. Kenchappa S/O Thippeshappa. 

4) Basavaraj. R S/O Rajappa 

5) Jyothi. T D/O Thippeshappa.    

2ND STANDARD STUDENTS           

6) Asha. T D/O Thippeshappa. 

7) Somashekarappa S/o Thippeshappa. 

8) Honamma. T D/O Thippeshappa. 

9) Aishwarya D/o Marappa. 

10) Durgamma D/O Durgappa. 

11) Gowri. M D/O Marappa. 

12) Gangothri D/O Maranna. 

13) Gangamma. M D/O mallappa. 

4TH STANDARD STUDENTS  

14) Santhamma. T D/O Thippeshappa. 

15) Suresh. T D/O Thippeshappa. 

5th to 10th students are in their respective govt.school.1st to 4th 

are also admitted in school register but lack of their education 

they are not adjust with other school kid .so I will improve them  



 

Uniforms distributed to high school students of our tent 

children in education grant program. 

13)chandrashekar-sondekola 

For student’s computer training, drawing competition, song 

competition, dance competition, snakes and ladders, chess 

competitions are held in the center in april & may month.    

In the June after finishing the summer holiday we are 

continued the classes. Students attend the classes regularly 

total strength of our center is 25. In this I explained them to 

write the drawings to get back their interest.in 

 July; Refreshment lessons taken to check the student 

knowledge special classes planned on Sunday able to guide 

dull students.1st to 3rd lessons done in all subject. 

August;- On 15/8/2014 Independence Day celebrated in day 

time in our vidya Kendra cultural programs conducted 

.lessons continued. Test conducted my students are very 

good in marks. Only 3 -4 students are dull in reading. 



September;-monthly test conducted according to marks the 

students are categorized to improve the dull students we 

adapted different skills in teaching by the help of science 

students (old education grant).  

October; exams conducted in school, every day guided for 

the respective subjects.Dasara program attended by us we 

secured prizes. i.e English dictionaries and other books. 

14) Teacher name Mallama; Komaranahalli                     

June: - in this month i have taught lessons in the mathematics and give 

practice to the words introduction. 

July: - in this month reading and writing practiced in Kannada & English 
subjects. 
August: - This month 29 students attended. We give Introduction 

before teaching the lessons. Classical songs and other cultural program 

conducted.indipendence day celebrated. 

September:-This month also 29 students attended. Parents Meeting 

conducted Tables for 5, 6 and 7th standard students and 4 and 3rd 

standard students also we are guided the English and mathematics. 

15) siddaraju;Thekalavatti 

June: - In this month I teach tables from 2 to 20, alphabets from A to 

z this year I have small kids so I have to improve them 

July:- This month also 29 students attended. I gave unit test and 

guided tables, Kannada, Mathematics Science Lessons for 4th and 5th 

standard students. We taught Kannada, Mathematics Science Social 

Lessons for 7th Standard. Also we taught about Plant roots and about 

living organisms. 



August:-This month 29 students attended. We give Introduction 

before the lessons. Classical songs and other cultural program 

conducted. Independence Day celebrated. 

September:-This month also 29 students attended. Parents Meeting 

conducted Tables for 5, 6 and 7th standard students and 4 and 3rd 

standard students also we are guided the English and mathematics. 

Vocational training center  

Tailoring section; manjula.h.c   

Same thing continued as last year I have taught the students about how 

fix the babin to the machine, how to hemming the clothes, how to 

stitch the clothes in the beginning classess.The total number of the 

students are 19-22 members already learnt about the stitching in this 

batch.we guided them blouse,lehenga,chudidar,frocks,etc 

  Embroidery center 

Teachers: - jayamma 

in this batch total 22 students present to the class especially  For them 

first I am explaining about the embroidery.(regarding machine 

maintains ,simple designs over plain cloth and saridesigns, all tailoring 

students learning the skill regularly. 

Field worker;-krishnappa  

April:-2014: in this month I am visited for the office of zilla panchayat 
holelkhere and discuss with them about the facilities given to the 
publics and also I am asked them to give any programmes to our trust. 



 May:-2014: I am visited to the handloom office and taken information 
from there. And social welfare office. 

July: - 2014: from social welfare office we got a project regarding 
awareness about cast related taboos ,regarding alcoholism 
problems,school drop out etc.in 10 villages of 5 thaluk. we practiced 
street drama for the project. we organized program in 4 villages of 2 
thaluk. 

 

                        

August &sept:-2014: in this month other 6 villages covered. So got very 
good response regarding our theme and massage.  

eptember:-2013:  

Education grant  

this year also my self dr .geetha and prakash requested all school and 
collage principal  to take admission for poor student .more than 20 
students are benefited by this way. And for some we paid the amount 
Total we supported 53 students with fees (amount) and 120 students 
without fee. Still we have to pay some students fee in this month and 
next month (nursing and diploma students).our last year 7  sslc 
students  secured distinction (more than 60%) and 2 in puc remaining 
all secured good marks.so we proud to say our education grant activity 
is very good activity we thank very much to asha for education. 
 



 

Somashekar 2nd p.u.c education grant students. Top scorer 

87%distinction(2nd puc) student shivaganga  our vidya kendra students  

from 7 years. we honored him by giving a small  momento.in presence 

of thahasildar village president, selco solalar manager and our prakash 

sir. 



This year we supporting 2 orphan kid from shivaganga unfortunately 

they lost their parents. 1st puc and high school.

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


